Squamous cell carcinoma in the jaws of beagles exposed to 90Sr throughout life: beta flux measurements at the mandible and tooth surfaces and a hypothesis for tumorigenesis.
We present the first detailed dose-response measurements for 90Sr-induced soft tissue tumors other than hemopoietic dyscrasias in chronically exposed beagles. Twenty-four of 387 dogs exposed to 90Sr beginning in utero and by continuous ingestion to 540 days of age developed squamous cell carcinoma of the jaw during their lifetime. Eleven of the 24 tumors were observed in dogs ingesting 12 microCi/day and receiving cumulative average doses of 6500-12,000 rad. None of these tumors was observed in dogs ingesting less than 1.25 microCi/day and receiving cumulative skeletal average doses of 2100-3900 rad, but four were observed at this level. The teeth of these animals acquired a 90Sr burden that is not removed by skeletal remodeling. Measurements of the radiation dose to soft tissue adjacent to the mandible and teeth of dogs chronically fed 90Sr indicated the first 10 micron of soft tissue adjacent to teeth received a radiation dose initially about the same as the average skeletal doses. By 2000-3000 days, these tissues received about two to three times that calculated for the average skeletal dose, or about four to six times the mean marrow dose. We suggest that these tumors arise from epithelial rests, which are embryonic tissue trapped in the periodontal membrane between teeth and bone.